OFFICER ELECTION VOTING INSTRUCTIONS
Local 207, EEA/EOLWD

Dear Local 207 Member

Nominations for officers for NAGE Local 207 closed at 4:30 pm on October 1, 2018.

ELECTION NOTICE

Due to an error made by the mail house vendor used to post the election ballots, NAGE is taking every precaution to protect the integrity of the election process by conducting a new election for local 207. Please see the enclosed letter from the mail house explaining the nature of their error. We apologize for the inconvenience.

Your ballot for this election is enclosed with this mailing. If you know of any member who does not receive a ballot package by November 16, 2018, please have them contact Election Officer Tom Flynn by email at tflynn@nage.org or by fax at 617-984-5695.

The office of Vice President EEA/EOLWD is contested. A plurality vote shall be sufficient for election.

VOTING INSTRUCTIONS

Enclosed you will find a ballot, secret ballot envelope and a blue self-addressed ballot return envelope.

You may either vote for the entire slate, or individual candidates. Write-in candidates are not permitted.

After making your selections on the ballot, please place the ballot in the small, white envelope marked “Ballot Envelope.” Do not place your name, initials or any other identifying information on the ballot or ballot envelope.

Place the Ballot Envelope inside the self-addressed blue envelope and mail. For your convenience, the postage on your return envelope has been covered. All ballots must be received through the U.S. Mail by 4:00 PM on December 6, 2018.
Ballots will be picked up at the Quincy Post Office at 9:00 am on December 7, 2018 and brought back to NAGE headquarters to be counted.

Members are invited to observe the counting of the ballots.

Sincerely,

Tom Flynn
Election Officer